The ChristLife evangelization process is a proven method of igniting the new evangelization and creating a culture of missionary discipleship in your parish.

**HOW DOES IT WORK?**

ChristLife makes missionary disciples by helping people **discover** Jesus Christ, **follow** Him as Catholic disciples, and **share** Him with others.

The ChristLife series is designed to be repeated and become the “core curriculum” for evangelizing and forming adults as missionary disciples. Once a person discovers Jesus, begins to follow Him, and learns to share Him, they want to invite more people on a life-changing adventure with Jesus Christ!

“ChristLife is a practical means of new evangelization. ChristLife provides straightforward, solid Catholic teaching and references to Council documents, Scriptures and papal teachings.”

Msgr. V. Paul Fitzmaurice
Pastor, St. Agnes, N. Huntingdon, PA
MEAL AND FELLOWSHIP
In Discovering Christ, the meal is a time to foster relationships and grow in friendship. During Following Christ and Sharing Christ, a simple dessert is shared.

PRAYER AND WORSHIP
Prayer time consists of singing a few worship songs and learning how to pray together using conversational prayer.

VIDEO TEACHING
The video teachings proclaim, with beauty and simplicity, the core Gospel messages on encounter, discipleship, and evangelization.

SMALL GROUP DISCUSSION
Small groups are a place where people can grow in community and freely discuss what they think and feel about the teaching topics.

DISCOVERING CHRIST
Discovering Christ is a seven-week experience that invites every person, baptized or unbaptized, to encounter the love of God the Father, enter into or renew a personal relationship with Jesus Christ, and be empowered by the Holy Spirit to live as God’s children.

LEARN MORE: www.christlife.org/discover

FOLLOWING CHRIST
Following Christ is a seven-week journey that inspires those who have completed Discovering Christ to grow in their relationship with Jesus Christ by learning and growing in basic disciplines and truths practiced by Christians since the early Church.

LEARN MORE: www.christlife.org/follow

SHARING CHRIST
Sharing Christ is a seven-week mission that equips Catholics with practical skills to proclaim the Gospel through friendship evangelization, draw others into a personal relationship with Jesus, and invite them to become His disciples as members of the Church.

LEARN MORE: www.christlife.org/share